
Alliance of Cambridge Tenants
Board Meeting

December 1, 2012

M I N U T E S

Present:  
ACT Board: 
ACT non-Board: 
not present, excused:   

The Chair called the meeting to order at 3:15

News and Announcements
City Manager Healy interviewed only four of the eight nominees for the tenant seat on the CHA 
Board of Commissioners. They are Victoria Bergland, Ethel Delgado, Bill Ellis, and Lee Pedro. Three 
of the nominees sit on the ACT Board. Healy was expected to present his choice to city council early 
in December. [However as of mid-January he has not yet done this, so Commissioner Jackie Adams 
is still holding over; her term expired October 1.] 

The CHA had not yet released the final version of its newly revised Administrative Plan (“Admin 
Plan”) governing its voucher programs, similar to the Admissions and Continued Occupancy Plan 
(“ACOP”) for public housing residents. ACOP has also been revised. CHA’s goal is to make the two 
programs more alike. Both the Admin Plan and ACOP will eliminate some emergency categories 
for jumping ahead on the waiting lists—including rent increases to over 50 percent of income. 
However ACT succeeded in persuading CHA to retain no-fault eviction as an emergency category.

Residents will meet with CHA staff on Monday Dec. 10 to develop the agenda for the Quarterly to 
be held on Dec. 18. 

On Nov. 19 a few ACT and public housing leaders met with CHA staff and CHA Public Health 
Intern Sam Cohen to review a proposed “Healthy Air Survey” to be mailed to public housing 
residents in January. The survey is clearly not to find out what we think but is part of a standard 
strategy to push toward a no-smoking policy in CHA properties. The draft survey did not ask 
residents to consider whether they would be willing to see neighbors evicted for smoking violations 
so we asked that such questions be included.

Forest City will soon refile its petition to extend University Park zoning to allow construction of a 
large biotech lab on the 300 block of Mass. Avenue. The original zoning petition was defeated last 
August in large part because of the unclear future status of 168 affordable apartments occupied by 
low income tenants in University Park. At this point there are important issues that remain to be 
resolved, including the lack of any commitment to make sure all the affordable housing is actually 
subsidized. At the present time there are around ten such apartments without voucher subsidies, 
which means low-income residents can’t really afford to pay the rents in their “affordable” homes.



Approval of Minutes 
The Minutes for the past two Board meetings were set out for review. Motions and seconds were 
made to approve the minutes. For September 29, 2012 MOTION CARRIED 18-0-0. For and October 
20, MOTION CARRIED 18-0-0.

New Board Members
The Executive recommended that the Board accept two new members, each of whom were runners-
up in the 2012 ACT election: Bill Ellis to fill a vacancy in District 1 (Manning Apts) and Lee Pedro 
to fill a vacancy in District 9 (Jefferson Park). The quorum being present, both candidates were 
moved, seconded, and elected by unanimous votes of those present.

ACT an Organizational Member of CCTV
L L.S. introduced this proposal. The full proposal with questions and answers had been mailed with 
the notice for this Board meeting. Most members were familiar with it from previous discussions. 
The Chair passed out blank sheets for a secret ballot. MOTION CARRIED 15-3-0. 

Committee Reports
Technical Assistance Committee (TAC): TAC has scheduled a meeting for the evening of December 5 in 
the Terrace Room to review CHA’s FY 2014 “Moving To Work” Draft Annual Plan.

As a “MTW” agency, CHA has freedom from most of the federal rules for the public housing 
and voucher programs. Does that mean CHA can do whatever it wants? HUD requires CHA to provide 
for citizen participation: CHA has to take into account public comments, including comments from 
current tenants, on proposed policies and programs; and demonstrate that at least one public 
hearing was held.  The CHA has been planning for an austerity budget.

•To save public housing (if HUD doesn’t approve CHA’s disposition application), CHA is 
considering project-basing somewhere around 275 – 400 of its own tenant-based vouchers.

• How to house families that have been stranded on the waiting lists? CHA is promoting 
“relative economic mobility” and offering new programs like Family Stability and Savings Plus 
(FSS+) and Soaring Opportunity, Achieving Results (SOAR) to help “high-capacity families” 
become self-sufficient.

Tenants Assistance and Outreach Committee (A&O): CHA tenant liaison Sothea S attended the Nov. 2 
Citywide public housing leadership meeting. At that meeting he agreed to contact each tenant 
council regularly at least once a month to keep current with residents’ issues and needs. 

Finance Committee : We are submitting a $10,000 grant request to the Haymarket People’s Fund. 
Pledge sheets and envelopes are available for friends and members who want to make a donation 
or a periodic pledge, however small, to help sustain ACT’s work. 



financial report 

for ACT Board 12/1/12

          bank statement:

     beginning balance ! !            2928.43! !
     receipts! ! ! ! 110.00
     payments! ! ! !   ! !                   - 0
     current balance! !            3038.43

          credit accounts:

     beginning balance !              !  90.96  !
     payments! ! ! !    ! ! !       -0
     current balance! !   !  90.96

!      ! ! !

               Donations in kind   ! !             343.78!      !           -343.78 
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ________    _   
! !      ! ! ! ! !         

   TOTAL  EXPENDITURES!             343.78

   payment due ! ! ! ! !                       - 178.90

   TOTAL CASH AVAILABLE               2859.53

Office Report:  

To Green Thumb People!

The new ACT office has that "new odor smell' due to the recent construction. According to NASA 
research, certain types of plants will actually take these off-gassing fumes out of the air and detoxify 
them. We are looking for potted plant donations of these specific plants:

                   •  spider plant                  •  rubber plant              •  english ivy   
•  palm (any type)                 •  pothos                     • snake plant

         • philodendron                           • ficus                          • peace lily

Please bring over donations during our regular business hours. Great Mother Earth thanks you.

          — Karen Bee


